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TILE BABY'S DRAWER.

eres a little drawer Incurarehamber
'Guarded with tenderest

Where the dainty clotheneverying• Ttat my darling shall wear.
And there while the hours are waning.

• 7111 the house is ail at rest,
I sit acd taney a baby

• Cicse to my aching breast.
?Sy darllng'ispretti*,white garments:

' I wrought them Bittingapart
While his mystic the w throbbing

Undermy throbbing ears. •
And lftea my bap.), earning t

Breaks In a littte F g
Like the mramur of irds at brooding

When tile days are warm and long.

T. finished the dainty wardrobe,
Andr ubesrawer was almost full

With of theAue publin
And robes of the whitest wool. -

I folded Vault all to ether
With a rose for ev ry hair,

Ftelling. and Bay in "tient fragrant,

rit. for my prince to wear.' '
Ah;tberadiant Sn mer morning,

S.)full of a moth r's Joy:
"Thank Hod. het fair and perfect,

Lethim ne -born boy."

Let him wear the ratty. white garments
I wrought sweet and apart;

Lay him, h o sweet and helpless,
Here, close tomy throbbing heart. .

Many, and many an evening

Isit. since my baby came.
-Sat to • 'What do the angels call him V'

For -he died without a came;
Sit l' tne hoeurs are waning,

Anw dilthehous isall at rest,

Arid fancy IIbaby nestli g •
Closeto my aching breast.

—P utnem'f.Mal/arise

EPHEREBIS.

have quite recently seen a person who

couldn't tell yellow from grey.
,

—The New York -Star thinks that Mr.

Bigelow, the new editor of the Times,

ought to cherish the memory of appo.

pleat', as he has twice profited by its at-

tacks—once being elevated to the post of

Minister to France, on the death of Mr.
Dayton, and now succeeding Mr. Ray-

mond, who died of the same disease.

—The Cincinnati Enquirer says Mr.

Pendletort's election is as certain as the

dawning or election day', The same pa.'

per felt morally certain that Mr. Pendle-
ton would be the Democratic candidate
for President last year. We may there-

fore condense the two statements thus:

Mr. Pendleton's election-is as , certain as
was his nomination last year.

—All sorts of trades and occupations

have formed or are forming unions in

order to keep up prices, wages, etc. All
these 'unions object strenuously to, the

landlord's union which keeps up the rents

too. The only people who have formed
no union are theconsumers; if they would
really unite , in a sincere determination
that prices must becomereasonable once
more, the most desirable ofreforms could
speedily be accomplished.

—The water famine at Philadelphia is

bringing. out numerous correspondents
who fill the paper withsuggestions and
threats. Condign vengeance is threaten-
ed to all who sprinkle the streets, water
their gardens or wash the pavethents.
One gentleman viishes the steam fire

engines to be brought into use to assist in

pumping water from the diminished
Schuylkill into thereservoirs, and in short

that large class of persOns who feel
obliged to communicate their ideas to the

papers, has been thoroughly aroused.

-Kansashas found OIL -

—Green is still the color in Paris.
—450 Danish Mormons haVe arrived.
—Mr. Stanton's health seems to be re.

turning-
-.Kentucky, as well aa Pliiladelphiaa

very dry., •
-_Camphor is good for driving away

mosquitoes.
—The English Yacht Club has one

lady member.
—Gen. Fremont has gone to Denmark

'withhis family. '
--Sacramento river sand is said to be

worth $8 per ton.
—Gen.-Williams is now called the hus-

band of Mrs. Douglas. •

—Two nieces Lof Jefferson Davis are

said to be the greatest belles inParis now.
—Ex-Bishop Colenso is ill. If he dies

at home it will be on one of his Natal
days.

—Robeson has gone on a trip down the

Southern coast. Robeson cruise, O I—N.
Y. Leader.

—An exchange thinks that the Chinese,

for an industrious people, have a great

number of idles.
—t-Ristori has written a book about

America; it is called lies. Souvenirs
Trans-Atlantiques.

—Earope is said to be destitute of first

class professional tenors, while sopranos
are unusually plentiful.

--Maine and New Hampshire, which
have been drying -up for wantof rain,

have justhad a fine shoWer.
—A trapeze performer in a London

music hall his delighted his audience re-
cently by a dremifil accident.

—Quilt) says that as the Carlists are
entering Spain in bands, therevolution-
ists may -have to face the music.

—New Jersey has more than her usual
supply of sweet potatoes this'year and
they are unanimously Jersey potatoes.

—New Albany is have a bridge over

the 01, 10. What width of span ,Is con-
- templated we have not been informed.

The,Passaic Falls in New Jersey are

to be completely dammedtip for manufac-
turing purposes and theCascade is ruined.

--In Atlanta, Ga., recently, a negro

wasfined $5O or six months in the chain
gang, for having had the bad taste to

_

marry a white woman.
—An exchange in_noticing the fact that

a girl had swallowed forty percussion
• caps, concludes that she will make a noise

inthe world some day.
was so copiously—St. Peter, Minn.,

rained upon recently that it rivalled,Ven-

ice to such a degree that the streets were

navigablefor dug-outs.
=Prussian andRussian papers jeer at

Von Beust because he makes so many

• speeches. The speeches tell the peo-

ple unpleasant truths about Prussia and

IMO
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Rigor for Venlig Life.

Life is an-earnest battle. U'is no trifle
to have a nature fearfully and wonder-
fully made—strong desires that must be
regulated, enormous exposures that must

be avoided, fatal proclivities that must

be resisted and overcome.. Andtherefore
it is that we so muchneed thatearly train-
ing, that early discipline, which it is hard
to see whether parents and governors are
more slow to apply or children and youth
morereluctant to receive. Let the fault
be where it will, it is a fatal fault. Suc-
cess, usefulness, virtue, happiness, peace,
salvation, heaven—all depend upon our
entering life fully armed in suitable moral
harness; with nroper convictions as to

what the exposures, dangers and temp-

tations of body and soul are, and with

such settled rules, habits and principles,
such a trained conscience, Such an estab-
lished reverence for God' and duty, as

must deprive the world of all its power
to deceive and betray. Those of us who

areparents should remember that it is we

who put the harness on our children.
They do not gird themselves. It _is

ice then, who are mainly refvn-
sible for its want of strength its
loose, ill-fitting character. Inour tender-

ness we refuse to draw the buckles where
they will hold, and if the shoulder chafes

or reddens ever so little with the strap,

we are the first to remove it. We are
sorry to think theyoung bosom must con-
tract its inspirations beneath so sturdy a

coat. We lift We sandals and plead Or

the feet that are 'to press their roust
seams; but where are our recollections
that we do not think of the sharpness of

the spear that that heavy corselet is to

resist. the weight of -the battle-axe that

leather piece is to annal, the roughness

of the road those stout shots are to make
smooth? Is it not because of the tender-
ness of the flesh that we need our leather
mail, and are we to dread our armor more
than our enemy? That is the miscalcula-
tion of life; the sacrifice of our life-long

safety to our immediate convenience; of

our whole usefulness and honor and tri-

umph as men and women to our
season of careless, self-indulgent, shorglt
gent happiness and freedom from self-im-
posedrestraint as bays and girls,
young . men and maidens.—h'ev.andDar.s
ROUNDS.

Felt Paper.

Every one is familiar with the applica-
tion of paper in the manufacture of col-
lars, cuffs and shirt bosoms; and to a less

extent in making waistcoats, and hats

and bonnets. A new patent has, how-
ever, been recently taken out in France,

for the preparation of what is called felt
paper, in which both animal and vegeta-

ble materials may be employed, Lind
which, by this patent, makes a paper of
extraordinary pliancy, flexibility and
strength, resembling the ordinary woven
fabrics so much as to admit being sewed
together and worked up into any article
of dress or clothing whatever. Handker-
chiefs and petticoats, with scolloped and
embroidered skirts, bed spreads, window
curtains, quilts, table cloths and otber
articles, scarce distinguishable from the
genuine, are produced at so marvellous-
ly cheap rates, the cost of these, even for

the largest size, scarcely amounting to

twentv.five cents each. Imitations of

leather, coverings for furniture, andeven
shoes have been made from materials sim-

ilarly prepared; We are all familiar
with the uses to which paper is applied in

Japan; and it is notat all improbable that

afew years will witness as extensive anin:
troduction of the same materi
the operations of every day life.al here into

Russia.
—A tooth . weighing sin and a ha:

pounds was dug up near 'lndianapolis the

other day. The roots were slightly de-

cayed. So large a teeth must have had

enormous aching capacity.
—"Thehlonde Admiral" isa title which

r
is now Oxen Fisk becaiise he runs a line

of steamboats. As he has recently con-

ducted a war we suppose he will assume
the title of Field Marshal at least.

—The Boston Post says "some kinds

of country board this season are hard

pine." For instance. Olive Logan has to

do a good deal of hard pining because she

isa brunetteand at the sea-shore.
—The Ray. William Morley Punshon

visited bothChicago and Cincinnati, and

he says that at Chicago everybody seems

to be going to some place; at Cincinnati,

they look as though they had been there

and returned.
...In China everything is upside down.

The Chinese are introducing their topsy

turvey customs to,,California,andwereadof a Ban Franciscan boy having' re-

proved hisfather for profanity, ,ind thud-

ly ending up by having him arrested.

—The dearth of goodtititi for novels

is having strange results- in' England.

The lastbook out iscalled the "O.V. ~

or How Mr. Blake became an M. F. RH. "
Several thousand stories can be on

this system without .using the timedi
twice.

—A recent railway accident in Eng...

land was caused by the color blindness of

the engineer, who couldn't tell the red

and green lightsapart. There is said to

be snore blindness as to the. colorsred
and green than any others, alt.hough we

A
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Health and Beauty.

The majority of women lead far from

wholesome lives; and as beauty is more
or less a matter of health, too much can
never he said against such abuses of it as
are yet in. fashion. The worst of these

of
abuses is that they lead to a perversion
taste. Quite naturally the fragile type of
beauty has become the standard of the

present day, and men admire in real life
the lilly.cheeked, small-waisted, diaphan-
ons-lookine creatures idealized by living

artists. When we become accustomed to

a nobler kind of beauty we shall attain to

a lOftier ideal. Men:will seek nobility
rather than' prettiness, strength rather
than weakness, physical perfection rather
tan physical degeneracy, in the women
they select as mothers of their children.
Artists will rejoice and sculptors will
cease to despair when' this happy con-
summation is reached. Let none regard
it as chimerical or Utopian. A very little
rationalism brought te bearpon daily
life would place physical well-being with-

in reach of womeil of all ranks; and
where health leadtt the ; way, beauty Is

seldom slow to follow.

MI
EMI
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ISARLTOak
Seen With a Woman's Naked Eye.

r Este Field ,' Letters In ilia New Tort
Tribune. A

hat do peopletalk about infiaratoga?Plrst, horses, the betting, then suppers,
ners, etc:, then women. It may be a

od plach for match making, butI doubt.
Lt I doubt it .for the reason that there

e so few eligible men here, and those

f w are so.-exceedingly averse to matri-
ony. What the young women do lam

a loss to imagine. I should think,
however,..that they would enter for the
"Consolation stakes." To getupa ward-
robe, array yourself in three dresses per
day, pay a large hotel bill, and then not
kill your game, must be the worst possi-
bleinvestment. It was only theother day
a mother complained in accents not un-
like those of that lone, lorecreature, Mrs.
Gummidge, what a terrible trial Saratoga
wasto her. She had brought her two daugh-
ters here for three seasons, and they were
still on her hands. Aye. madam, and
they will remelts there. The men who
seek wives at Saratoga are fortune hunt-
ers. Go home and set your daughters to

honest work, and then perhaps they will
find honest husbands.

But tne butterflies flap their wings and
dance andflit in spite of oddagainst them.
A butterfly in one balance and a horse in
the otter! The clothesI have seen during
the past week are the most wonderful
panorama I ever beheld. For "loudness"
and startling effects I do not believe they
can be equaled except by the wardrobe
of Niblo's. Garden Indeed so many of the
women resemble the supernumeraries,of
Black Crook and White Fawn that I
sometimes think.I must be seated in the
parquette of the theater, There are the
blondes, of the period," as they
are called here, with just such heads as
lorgnettes have been 'pointed at for so
long a time, with such decolletes dresses.
If the skirts arenot as short as the v.aist,
itis owing to a wretched conventionality
that still draws a line somewhere. There

1 are the ladies who enamel, and they have
L husbands! What must these men be

made ol? And these women dress, and
then dress and then dress. For what?
To attract the attention of vulgar men,

--who study them as they would prize
animals, and use no refined language in

discussion their points. It is most horri-
ble, and I do not see how any woman of

.modesty or sensibility can be willing to

subject herself to 'such coarse scrutiny.

For a woman to dress to gratify -those
who kno* and appreciate her, isnot only
a pleasure but a duty. To put herself on
exhibition for the benefit of the general
public is such a lowering of womanhood
as no one who respects the sex cares to

see.
If women, had common sense there

would be comparatively little]display. In
the first place no one is of consequence
in great crowds unless she chooses to

make herselfconspicuous. In the second
place no woman can enjoy any comfort
outside of the hotel unless she wears a

short dress, and at Saratoga any but the
stoutest walking dresses will be quickly
ruined by the dust. Therefore, to appear
in expensive toilets, women must forego
every form of exercise but that of driving.

This too in summer—the season for out-

door life! And after all, what IS gained
by this extravagance? Men do not make
such fools of themselves. Nothing can

be prettier than the present style of short
dresses, a few of which would be all-
sufficient for the ordinary hotel life. A
pretty face is pretty, and an ugly face is
ugly, no matter what the clothes may be.

A good fitting gown, a tastefully dressed
Lead, a decent boot and glove, are the
important features of a woman's toilet,

and anyone who possesses these requi-
sites will be a beauty if she is a beauty,
and will assuredly be a lady if she is for-

tunate enough to have been born and
bred so. To try to be one or the other is
the wretched comedy that is daily played
at Saratoga, to the satisfaction of no one
and-the disgust of many. Alas and slack!

There is the young lady who sings in

the public parlor ; there is theyoung gen-

tleman who plays waltzes on thepiano to

admiring young ladles ; there is music by

the band ; there arehops ; there is flirta-
tion unlimited and playing with fire, be'.
it is all play. Nobo dy is injured but

those who bet heavy amounts-and play
with the tiger. Vauxhall's failure to•day

has spread gloom over the town. Said a

shop-keeper:"Vauxhall's defeat will

make a great difference in trade. All my

customers have lost, and I shall leave
town tomorrow." Such is life here.
Everybody is grasping for money. Even
the dipping boys at the springs look to

visitorsfor their pittance, instead of Ming

paid a regular salary by the hotel keep-

ers. New York papers cannot be bought
for less than ten cents at the hotels, while
_at a bookstore on Broadway they are
sold for half thatamount. Every stranger
is an orange to be squeezed dry. Let

those who like this heroic treatment try

it. Like the desperate shopkeeper, I shall
leave Saratoga in the first train to-mor-

row morning.
The end of it all is this : If_you arc a

man, you despise women ; if you are a

woman, you despise men. Time lesson,

therefore, is bad, and the sooner you find
an antidote the better.
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We are now prepared to supply 'Miners and

'Potters. It is *perfect, simple. and as cheap as
the plain top, having the names of the various
Fruits stamped upon the corer. radiating from

the center. and anlndexor pointerstamped upon

the top of the can.

It is Clearly, Distinctly and Permanently
=,ASELED.

by merely placing the name of the fruit the

can contains opposite the pointer and sealing, in

the customary manner. Nopreserver of fruit or

good housekeeper will 0.68 any other after once
seeing t. . m.25

IPES, CHIMNEY TOPS. &c,

NVATER PIPES,
CIIISINET TOPS

Alarge assortment,
HENRY H. COLLINS,

E======
RY GOODS, TRIMMINGS.

2,1300 V0011.77C1)
OF VIAT

8008 COUNTRY YARN,
Which we have been selling for several years,

JUST RECEIVED.
FLANNELS, AT LOW PRICES,

Full Line of COlors.
SUMMER GOODS,

AT REDUCED PRICES•

hoop 1933ii-ta,
A FULL VARIETY

CORSETS, all the best makes

PAPER COLLARS
OF ALL DESCIVIVTICINS

ANVIL FULL STOCK OF

Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods.
WHITE Goons,

BANDISAACTITEIrs,LLCMS, TRIMMINGS.RIITTONs.

MACRUM, GLIDE & CO,

78 & 80 Narket Street.
&u 9
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Nit SUMMER GOODS

IACRUI d, CARLISLE'S
No. 117 Fifth Ajenue,

Dress Trimmings and Buttons.
Embroideries and Laces.
Illb%ons and Flowers.
Hats and Bonnets.
t.rloee flttlug and Freneb Corsets.
New Sty tea drauley's
Parasol,—a 1 the new styes.
mossy Rain Umbrellas.
Hosiery—the best English makes.
Agents for —Harris, Seamless Rids."
tkpringand :Summer underwear,
Sole agents n or the Bemis Patent ShareovCol-vine.""lr •'West End."

lays. "

••F.dte," act "Dickens," "Derby." and other
styles. 'Dealers supplied with the above,at

Id UFACTU RICRS' PRICES

ILLORTIM & CARLISLE,
110..27Wurliing tier Nay.

From Chicago, where most of thewon-

derful things occur now-a-days, we Nave
a story of a wonderful young lady. iler

name is Broderick, and she is less than

twenty years old. She has been toriome
time employed in painting and ornaraert•
ing chamber furniture. Succeedineh this,
although making good wages,. was
ambitious to do better, and has taken the

contract for painting the interior of the

four story brick house now being com-
pleted for the use of the Woman's Home.
The work is done indoors; she under-
,stasperfectly mixing colors and apply-
ingtndhem a brush; is neat, more
economical in her use of material than

most men painterf, and moreexpeditious.

FIFTH AVENUE
triy4

Ax ill•natured Frenchman has invented
a toy which he calls the grirnacti•
scope. You place the carte de visite of a

friend in the apparatus, and she ap-
pears distorted inna thousand hideous
ways, the innumerable combinations of

the kaleidoscope being successfully ap-

plied to the art of making ugly one's
fellow creatures.

DicCANDLES3 As CO.,
CaLrilLateWUDWilson. Carr & C0..)

lALBALB DEALERS a

Foteign IndDomestic Dry Wefts
No. 94 WOOD 137;111EKT.

Tiara door 'bon DiamoadAlgntatau. FA.

ON the occasion of the eclipse in Vir-
ginia a colored individual became great-

ly dated. "Bress de Lordl" said he,

"di nigger's time hab come at last, and
now we's gwine to hab a bracl sun."

MERCHANT TAILORS.
yct TIEGEL,

(Lite• CutterwithW. Hereenheide.)

MEIRCIAL&WE TALIZE•OII,

SOME one has beautifully aid, "The
water that flows. from a sprin does not

congeal In winter, and those sentiments of
friendship which flow from the heart can-
not be_frezen by adversity."

No. 53 Smithfield Streot,Pittsburgh
se26:trzt

"VEIV,SPRING GOODS.
A. splendid new met of

CLOTHS, GissrmEßEs,
Jostreceived by HENB.4 NEYEH•
Ir.n?lrl iiirT

NAIR AND PERFUMERY.

JOSEPH BORNE & CO.
WOULD BESPiCTIDLLT

CALL THE ..ITTEXTIOX'

OF

WHOLESALE BUYERS
To their Extengve Assortment

OF

NEW GOODS
Bought from First Hands

AND FOR CASH.

WHICH WE OFFER TO CASH AND SHORT

TIME MITERS AT A SMALL AD-

VANCE ON 'MANUFACTU-
RERS' PRICES.

25,000 POUNDS

KNITUNG BD ZEPHYR 'URN
In all Colora and 311xtures,

BLUE MIXED. COUNTRY YARN

BARRED DRESS FLANNEL
Of Best Make.

Rob Roy and Shirting Flanne

1-3CCO X3M3E:L."SE"
Ribbed Merino,

Ribbed Wool
Tartan and

Balmoral Hose

FOR

LADIES' AND CHILDREN
GENTS' WOOL

AND

Heavy Cotton Half' Hose

Suspenders, in all qualities.
MOITiSOWS Star ~hints, all sizes,

in every quality.
Wool and Merino Shirts and

Drawers, Ribbed and Plain,in White
and all the various • mixtures.

HANDIKERCHIEFS.
Ladies' Hemstitched,Embroideredand Lace.

•

Gents' Hemmed,
lienistitched, Plain,

Colored Silk and
Cotton Hankkerchitfs.

Hamburg and Jaconet Embroideries,
Cluny Laces,

lint. %al. Laces and Insertions,
Cliroehet Edging,
Viide Co ton Lied Linen Laces,
Lace Collars and thcmizettes.

HOOP SKIRTS.
R.VERNTRING LP,TaIas'NIMES

SKIRTS, THE TaD itEt:
liEsT StiAeLs.

Invisible Walking',
Pi ire,ilieesB and In' dlstinetAble

C4OOJR.SJOrrS.

American; German and French
IN XI.L WOIXIBERS.

PIPER COLLARS BD CU
FOU

Ladies and Gents,

Of Ilerserole & Libby's Celebrated Mak

FOR WHICH WE ARE THE

SOLE AGENTS IN PITTSBURGH

NOTIONS, r,SOAPS,PERFUMERY,
BUTTONS,

BRAIDS,
TAPES,

COMBS,
PINS, de

EU

JOHN PECK, ORNABILENTAL
HAIR VIOUSEu AND YEIINTWER, No.

I Third street, near Smithfield. Pittsburgh.

afeAlways tihand, 'Arai assortment ot La.dies 3 iMiS,_ BAN 0111LLS; ji tlen3P-

Wllol.,2oPirati. SO PS, WWII) MU
BILLONLZTS, &a rfijr_4. giood pri it
will be gavel" fel RAW wan. .

Ladies, Mid OentleineWs Hair Cu e
ato neatest anima,

DEPA.RTNENTS COMPLETE
Prices Very Low !

=XI

AND 79 MARKET STREET
inn

tiN
CARPETS;

Floor Oil ClCths,

"NlC.Afrir INGr..19;

Window Shades,

AT LOW PRICES.

We. offer many ofoar goods much below last
Spring's prices. Those needing goods In our
line can sayelioney by buying at once.

BOVARD, ROSE & CO- .,

AVEI§TUL

3tJL"152",•1869-
SPECIAL SALE Or

CARPETS.
We offeNewtail, tor TRIRTY DAYS ONLY,

a lthe ot tt(' Choice Patterns

Tapestry, Brussels, Ingrain,
and Other Carpets,

ALT LESS THAN COST OF LATORTATION,
and our entire stock at prices which make itan

obje tcto buy this month, as these goods have
never been offered so low.

Our Store will close at 5 F. at. until September

first. •

IIIe,FARLAND & COLLINS.
No. 71 and 73 FIFTH AVENUE,

(SEceitd Ihoorlzra

EW CARPETS
iTtiaae, IE3OO.

We are now opal:dna anassortment unparalleled
in this elt7 of FLK.EtiT

VELVETS BRUSSELS THREE-PLIS,
The Very Newest Designs,

Of ocr own recent tmportation and selectedirom
eastern manufseLnrers.

NEDILII AND LOW PRICED

ILINTGrrit S
VERY SUPERIOU

QUA.LITY AND COLORS.

An Extra Quality of Rag Carpet.

We are now sellingmany of the above at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

MUM BROS.,
.Yo. 51 FIFTH .111EXITE,

jet

OLIVER III'CLINTOCK & CO.
HATE JUST BEEEMD

FINE SELECTION_OF
IiTSSELS,

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS
THREE PLY AND

INGRAIN CARPETS.
THE LARGEST ASSORTHEIST OF

WHITE, CHECK &FANCY
NATTINGS,

FOR SUMMER WEAR,

IN TB CITY.

STOCK FULL IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
E3131

COAL AND COKE

OLIVER McCLU§.47OCK & CO'S.
23 FIFTH AVENUE.

(joALI COALI! COALIII
DICKSON, STEWMtT &

HEIVIIIK re,11:100 740 their Office to

NO. 567 LIBERTY- STREET,
(Lately City MOUS IttU SIiCOND ELOOII.

9°17E1.91' aerffeAArglitioVgdrineeltuti:;
.owest morket price.

All orders left st. their office or addressed to

them through the am% vie he attended to
proximity.

DR. wHarrrant:
CONTINUES TO TREAT ALL

private diseases. Syphilis in all its forms, all
urinary diseasesand the effects of mercury are

compietely eradicated; Siwnnatorritea ,or Semi-
nal Weakness and Impotency, resulting from gi

self-abuse or other canes, and which produces ve,
acme of the following effects, as blotcnes, bodily .

weakness, indigestion,consumption. aversion to

society, unmanliness, dread of future event.,

loss of memory. Indolence. nocturnal emission,

and finally 5., prostrating the sexual system as to
render marriaae unsatistactory, and therefore
Imprudent. are permai,ently cured. Persons af-
flicted with these oranyother delicate, intricsan
or long standing constitutionalcomulaint should
give the Doctor a trial; he never falls. ,„..

A particular attention given to all Female vitrn-

tLeueorrhea or Whites, Fallingndent.
matlon or 'Ulceration of the WombOvaritis ,

pruritis, A.rienorrhoea. -Blenorrhagia, Dysmen..

norrhoels, aiitlbtertlity or Barrenness, are treat-
ed with the greatest success. -
It Is self.evidentthat a physician who confines

himselfexclusively to the study of a certain class
ofdiseases and treats thousands of cases every

year must acquire greater still in that specialty

than onein general practice.
The 'Doctor publishes a medical pamphlet of

fifty pagesthat gives ,a lull exposition ofvenereal
and private diseues, tbnt can 'be bad tree atotice
or by mall-for two stamps, in sealed envelopes.
Every sentence contains 111.11tkUCtiOli to the If.

icttietatettgerhgret tchoelpitains.determine the Pre.

The establishment, comprising ten ample
rooms, is central. When it is not convenient to

visit the elm, the Doctor's opinion canbe olt-
lathei by gliing a written statement ofthe case,
and medicines can be Iforwarded by mail or ex-
press. In some instanees , however, a•persolial
examination is absolutely necessary, - while In
others dallypersonal attention is reqtired, and
for the accommodationt I such patients there ate
apartmeuts conntetedwith the officethat are pro.
'aided with every requisite that it calculated to
promote recovery; Including medicated vapor
baths. All prescriptions are prepared in the
Doctor's own laboratOry, hider his per sonal is.
pervision. Iledicat pampts at Whets free, or
by mall for two stamps. No matter who Dave
galled, read whathe says. Hour.9A.X. to SP, is.
Sundays 12 at. to Sr.at. Oface,No. 9WYLIS'
LagasT, (near Coat Rouse.) Pittsbugh. Pa-


